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Hand Made

2

Each Farmington fireplace is crafted from a creamy coloured English natural

limestone, which has been formed by nature over millions of years. This alone

makes your fireplace truly unique. More importantly, because each one is hand

made we can vary the dimensions of any model to suit your requirements. 

To underline our commitment to quality we send, with every fire surround

we produce, a Customer Satisfaction card signed by our quality controller.
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When love and ski l l

work together, expect

a  masterpiece .
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SIZE NO PROBLEM
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‘Standard’ size (as per the dimensions shown in this brochure) will

suit most peoples’ requirements. However, if you would like to vary

the dimensions of any of our models, then, because each one is

hand-made and because your home is worth it, we can do that for

you – without delay. And that’s another reason why Farmington is

the best natural stone fireplace you could choose.

www farmington co uk
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Life Time Guarantee
What do we mean by that?

England’s natural limestone has been used on some

of the finest buildings in this country and

throughout the world: buildings that have stood the

test of time and are still admired many hundreds of

years after they were first built. And your

Farmington fireplace too will be admired by

generations to come.



8 FOXDALE

The Fox adds style to any room and looks equally

good in summer with a terracotta pot or in winter

with a cheerful live fire, gas or electric fire, or wood-

burning stove.

This picture shows a variant of the Fox. Called the Foxdale, it features a curved

hearth stone. 

www farmington co uk
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10 KESTREL



11KESTREL

The Kestrel. Square cut lines with elegant, hand-

carved mouldings displaying the mason’s

traditional skills. Shown here with a gas insert fire,

the Kestrel is equally suitable for natural fuels.
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You don’t need an old house to enjoy the

Woodcote - probably the most traditional of

Farmington’s designs – it looks just as grand in a

modern home. The combination of natural stone

together with its glorious hand-carved mouldings

and chamfer details lend elegance to any room,

any style of décor and any type of fire.

www farmington co uk



13WOODCOTE



14 JUPITER

The Jupiter is one of our more radical designs and

it has proved to be extremely popular. Using gas

or insert fires it works well in modern loft-style

conversions; is well suited to bedrooms and has

even been used in a conservatory.



15HAYCROFT

The Haycroft, with its classical

shape, has stood the test of time

and remains a popular model in both

new and older style homes.



16 RONDO

NEW

Rondo. 

Minimalist design with a difference. A match of

curved and angled stone taking full advantage of

natural limestone’s beautiful features. 

We envisaged the Rondo, with a modern gas inset-

fire, in a newly converted house but it will look just

as great in almost any style of room or with an

electric fire.
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18 FOXCUB FOXCOTE



19FALCON

The Foxcub, Foxcote and Falcon are among our

best selling fireplaces. They fit neatly into a

modern home and can be used with solid fuels,

gas insert or electric fires.

The Foxcub has that extra detailing above the

hearth; the Foxcote is pleasingly chunky while the

Falcon features a raised double hearth for that

retro look. As with all Farmington fireplaces, the

dimensions of these models can be varied, at the

time of ordering, to suit your requirements. 

www farmington co uk



20 OTTER OWL



21OXFORD

The Otter and Owl both have clean simple lines

and compact dimensions that will fit into any

style of room. The Oxford also has simple lines

but with the added detailing below the mantle

and a raised hearth.

The Oxford shown with an open fire.



22 SOLAR

The Solar is a classic hole-in-the-wall style,

designed solely for gas insert or electric fires. It

was created with town-house conversions, new

apartments and flats in mind but will provide an

interesting focal point in any living room.



23CORNWALL

The Cornwall is an imposing design that will

enhance any room. It looks good with either a

roaring open fire or a modern gas inset fire.
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NEW

The Vogue is an exciting marriage of contemporary design with the age-old

beauty of natural stone. Truly unique in concept it has been designed principally

for an insert type of fire making it the perfect choice for modern homes,

apartments and loft-style conversions.

www farmington co uk



25VOGUE



26 BLENHEIM

The Blenheim will fit into any room be it a rather

grand dining room, a family living room or even a

bedroom. It will also look good with any style of

fire, either gas , electric, open, stove or just with

candles.
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A special feature of the Blenheim is the intricate

hand-carved detailing below the mantle piece.

www farmington co uk



28 SHIPTON

The Shipton is proof that a Farmington natural

stone fireplace will look good in any room – even

in the potting shed. A sophisticated combination

of simple lines and pleasingly chamfered edges –

the hearth also echoes the chamfered shape.



29SALISBURY

NEW

New design – traditional styling. The Salisbury’s

clean lines and classic detailing result in a fireplace

which will add grace to any home and any style of

décor. Truly a classic in the making.



30 ABLINGTON

The Ablington, although a large fireplace, is a long

established favourite. It is styled in the grand

manner and the carved supports for the

mantlepiece add distinction to this impressive

model. 



31VIXEN

The Vixen is a minamilist surround with that bit

extra. Classically simple lines with the graceful

addition of fluted jambs on a chamfered base plus

a curved headstone.



32 BARRINGTON
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A fine, substantial fireplace. The intricate carving

detail is a lasting tribute to the skills of the

individual stonemason who will have made your

unique example. The Barrington is undoubtedly a

fireplace to be proud of.



34 CHURCHILL

NEW

The Churchill is a pleasing example of the effect to

be gained by repeating classic fine lines. This model

is suited both to modern and more traditional

homes and décor. It is shown here with an electric

‘pebble effect’ insert fire and also with the artistic

touch of lighted candles to create a romantic glow.



35KINGHAM

The age-old harmony of classical styling reflected

in the beauty of natural stone; an imposing design

echoing the elegance of the Italian Renaissance

style. Equally suited to an open fire or an enclosed

stove, the Kingham provides a stunning

centrepiece for a large traditional living room or hall.
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The impressive proportions of the Zephyr

together with the classic design on the uprights

will complement a larger room with

magnificent effect.

The black slate hearth shown here is an

alternative choice to a conventional stone hearth

and would be supplied by your dealer.



37ZEPHYR



38 HERON EGRET OSPREY

Both the Osprey (above) and the Mercury (right)

are classic hole-in-the-wall designs – perfect for

smaller living rooms – where the beauty of

natural stone adds its own distinction to your

chosen décor.

The Heron offers an abundance of detailing and combines this

with a raised hearth to provide a truly distinctive design which

will grace any living room. The Egret is a particularly elegant

design featuring a curved arch above the grate supported by

gracefully carved columns – all somewhat reminiscent of the

best in ecclesiastical architecture.



39MERCURY



40 WINDSOR

The Windsor, an imposing classical design

featuring a raised hearth and graceful columns. It

looks impressive in a traditional room setting or in

a farm house style kitchen. 



41www farmington co uk
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FOX Page 8 & 9
Height Floor level to top of mantelpiece 902mm

Width Across the mantelpiece 1208mm

Width Across the hearth 1208mm

Depth From wall face to front of hearth 400mm

Opening From top of hearth maximum without slips
Height 648mm Width 808mm

KESTREL Page 10 & 11
Height Floor level to top of mantelpiece 985mm

Width Across the mantelpiece 1250mm

Width Across the hearth 1250mm

Depth From wall face to front of hearth 400mm

Opening From top of hearth maximum without slips
Height 710mm Width 706mm

FOXCOTE Page 18
Height Floor level to top of mantelpiece 1117mm

Width Across the mantelpiece 1465mm

Width Across the hearth 1465mm

Depth From wall face to front of hearth 400mm

Opening From top of hearth maximum without slips
Height 748mm Width 865mm

FOXDALE Page 8
Height Floor level to top of mantelpiece 902mm

Width Across the mantelpiece 1208mm

Width Across the hearth 1208mm

Depth From wall face to front of hearth 400mm

Opening From top of hearth maximum without slips
Height 648mm Width 808mm

FALCON Page 19
Height Floor level to top of mantelpiece 985mm

Width Across the mantelpiece 1006mm

Width Across the hearth 1106mm

Depth From wall face to front of hearth 350mm

Opening From top of hearth maximum without slips
Height 685mm Width 706mm

Over the next four pages you will find all

the Farmington firesurrounds with their

dimensions. Talk to your dealer who will

be glad to give advice on which

Farmington Natural Stone Fireplace is

most suitable for you. We do not include

fire-bricks, fire-backs or inserts.

FOXCUB Page 18
Height Floor level to top of mantelpiece 904mm

Width Across the mantelpiece 1120mm

Width Across the hearth 1200mm

Depth From wall face to front of hearth 400mm

Opening From top of hearth maximum without slips 
from inside plinths Height 680mm Width 670mm

15
68

m
m

This guide is
intended to give
you an idea of
the relative sizes
of Farmington's
current fireplace
models.

FOXDALE Page 8 FOX Page 9 KESTREL Page 10FOXCOTE Page 18FOXCUB Page 18 FALCON Page 19

Each Farmington fireplace is hand made from
a creamy-coloured natural limestone, formed
by nature over millions of years. This
alone makes each one unique; but more
importantly, because they are
handmade, we can vary the dimensions
of any model to suit your exact
requirements.

DIMENSIONS
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HAYCROFT Page 15
Height Floor level to top of mantelpiece 1100mm

Width Across the mantelpiece 1300mm

Width Across the hearth 1150mm

Depth From wall face to front of hearth 500mm

Opening From top of hearth maximum without slips
Height 725mm Width 650mm

RONDO Page 16 & 17
Height Floor level to top of mantelpiece 1070mm

Width Across the mantelpiece 1160mm

Width Across the hearth 1200mm

Depth From wall face to front of hearth 400mm

Opening From top of hearth maximum without slips
Height 670mm Width 540mm

JUPITER Page 14
Height Floor level to top of mantelpiece 1568mm

Width Across the head 806mm

Width Across the hearth 944mm

Depth From wall face to front of hearth 300mm

Opening From top of hearth maximum without slips
Height 660mm Width 606mm

OTTER Page 20
Height Floor level to top of mantelpiece 902mm

Width Across the mantelpiece 1208mm

Width Across the hearth 1208mm

Depth From wall face to front of hearth 400mm

Opening From top of hearth maximum without slips
Height 798mm Width 808mm

OWL Page 20
Height Floor level to top of mantelpiece 1064mm

Width Across the mantelpiece 1306mm

Width Across the hearth 1406mm

Depth From wall face to front of hearth 400mm

Opening From top of hearth maximum without 
inner slips Height 656mm Width 598mm

OXFORD Page 21
Height Floor level to top of mantelpiece 1050mm

Width Across the mantelpiece 1250mm

Width Across the hearth 1250mm

Depth From wall face to front of hearth 500mm

Opening From top of hearth maximum without slips 
from inside plinths Height 798mm Width 830mm

SOLAR Page 22
Height Bottom of hearth to top of mantelpiece 880mm

Width Across the mantelpiece 788mm

Width Across the hearth 944mm

Depth From wall face to front of hearth 330mm

Opening From top of hearth maximum without slips
Height 677mm Width 588mm

WOODCOTE Page 12 & 13
Height Floor level to top of mantelpiece 1250mm

Width Across the mantelpiece 1550mm

Width Across the hearth 1400mm

Depth From wall face to front of hearth 500mm

Opening From top of hearth maximum without slips 
from inside plinths Height 825mm Width 800mm

JUPITER Page 14WOODCOTE Page 12 RONDO Page 16HAYCROFT Page 15OWL Page 20OTTER Page 20 OXFORD Page 21 SOLAR Page 22

The 'hole in the wall' model
below will appear taller as it

sits off the floor.
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SHIPTON Page 28
Height Floor level to top of mantelpiece 1100mm

Width Across the mantelpiece 1250mm

Width Across the hearth 1150mm

Depth From wall face to front of hearth 500mm

Opening From top of hearth maximum without slips
Height 725mm Width 650mm

ZEPHYR Page 36 & 37
Height Floor level to top of mantelpiece 1220mm

Width Across the mantelpiece 1440mm

Width Across the plinth 1320mm

Depth From wall face to front of plinth 140mm

Opening From top of hearth maximum without slips
between plinths Height 960mm Width 890mm

HERON Page 38
Height Floor level to top of mantelpiece 1050mm

Width Across the mantelpiece 1370mm

Width Across the hearth 1300mm

Depth From wall face to front of hearth 400mm

Opening From top of hearth maximum without slips
Height 660mm Width 700mm

CHURCHILL Page 34
Height Floor level to top of mantelpiece 950mm

Width Across the mantelpiece 1100mm

Width Across the hearth 1200mm

Depth From wall face to front of hearth 400mm

Opening From top of hearth maximum without slips 
from inside jambs  Height 700mm Width 700mm

KINGHAM Page 35
Height Floor level to top of mantelpiece 1276mm

Width Across the mantelpiece 1460mm

Width Across the hearth 1400mm

Depth From wall face to front of hearth 400mm

Opening From top of hearth maximum without slips
Height 718mm Width 958mm

BLENHEIM Page 26 & 27
Height Floor level to top of mantelpiece 1050mm

Width Across the mantelpiece 1150mm

Width Across the hearth 1050mm

Depth From wall face to front of hearth 450mm

Opening From top of hearth maximum without slips
Height 725mm Width 650mm

CORNWALL Page 23
Height Floor level to top of mantelpiece 1100mm

Width Across the mantelpiece 1350mm

Width Across the hearth 1250mm

Depth From wall face to front of hearth 500mm

Opening From top of hearth maximum without slips 
from inside plinths Height 850mm Width 835mm

VOGUE Page 24 & 25
Height Floor level to top of mantelpiece 1485mm

Width Across the head 950mm

Depth From wall face to front of hearth 50mm

Opening From top of plinth to underside 
of the head 645mm

Width between jambs 600mm

KINGHAM Page 35 ZEPHYR Page 36 HERON Page 38BLENHEIM Page 26CHURCHILL Page 34CORNWALL Page 23 VOGUE Page 24 SHIPTON Page 28
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OSPREY Page 38
Height Bottom of hearth to top of mantelpiece 850mm

Width Across the mantelpiece 1000mm

Width Across the hearth 1100mm

Depth From wall face to front of hearth 150/330mm

Opening From top of hearth maximum without slips
Height 650mm Width 700mm

MERCURY Page 39
Height Bottom of hearth to top of mantelpiece 754mm

Width Across the mantelpiece 1125mm

Width Across the hearth 1285mm

Depth From wall face to front of hearth 150/330mm

Opening From top of hearth maximum without slips
Height 564mm Width 925mm

WINDSOR Page 40 & 41
Height Floor level to top of mantelpiece 1352mm

Width Across the mantelpiece 1470mm

Width Across the hearth 1600mm

Depth From wall face to front of hearth 275mm

Opening From top of hearth maximum without slips 
from inside plinths Height 700mm Width 900mm

EGRET Page 38
Height Floor level to top of mantelpiece 1040mm

Width Across the mantelpiece 1150mm

Width Across the hearth 1150mm

Depth From wall face to front of hearth 400mm

Opening From top of hearth maximum without slips
Height 632mm Width 650mm

SALISBURY Page 29
Height Floor level to top of mantelpiece 1045mm

Width Across the mantelpiece 1375mm

Width Across the hearth 1375mm

Depth From wall face to front of hearth 400mm

Opening From top of hearth maximum without slips
Height 665mm Width 630mm

ABLINGTON Page 30
Height Floor level to top of mantelpiece 1250mm

Width Across the mantelpiece 1550mm

Width Across the hearth 1400mm

Depth From wall face to front of hearth 500mm

Opening From top of hearth maximum without slips
Height 875mm Width 900mm

VIXEN Page 31
Height Floor level to top of mantelpiece 939mm

Width Across the mantelpiece 1208mm

Width Across the hearth 1208mm

Depth From wall face to front of hearth 400mm

Opening From top of hearth maximum without slips 
from inside plinths Height 711mm Width 700mm

BARRINGTON Page 32 & 33
Height Floor level to top of mantelpiece 1150mm

Width Across the mantelpiece 1300mm

Width Across the hearth 1200mm

Depth From wall face to front of hearth 500mm

Opening From top of hearth maximum without slips 
from inside plinths Height 846mm Width 750mm

DIMENSIONS
EGRET Page 38 MERCURY Page 39 WINDSOR Page 40OSPREY Page 38

The 'hole in the wall' model
below will appear taller as it

sits off the floor.

The 'hole in the wall' model
below will appear taller as it

sits off the floor.

SALISBURY Page 29 VIXEN Page 31ABLINGTON Page 30 BARRINGTON Page 32

We do not include fire-bricks, fire-backs or inserts.
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Farmington and its Heritage

For centuries natural limestone, which was formed by

retreating seas some 165 million years ago, has been

used for building homes, for constructing dry stone

walls and more famously, as Bath stone or Portland

stone, for creating some of the finest buildings in the

UK (also in other parts of the world). Its long-lasting

appeal is in the rich creamy colour, its texture, the

ease with which it can be carved and of course its

sheer durability. Blenheim Palace, Chatsworth House

and Saint Paul’s Cathedral are just three examples of

the magnificence of the stone but examples of it and

the skill of the stonemasons in carving superb

detailing can be seen in churches and other buildings

throughout the land .

Think of some of the huge old fireplaces in country

pubs and you will see yet another example of

limestone that has been in use for hundreds of years. 

The Farmington quarry, which has been in use since

Roman times and in the ownership of the same family

for over 100 years, sits on the Cotswold section of a

geological belt of Jurassic limestone which stretches

from Portland in the South West, through Bath to Hull

in the North East. 

Today, stone is still quarried at Farmington and the

company is a major supplier of natural building stone

as well as being the UK’s foremost supplier of natural

stone fireplaces. You can be assured that every single

Farmington fireplace offers you the benefit of being

unique; of being made from a piece of history; and of

being individually made with loving care by craftsmen.

History



47COMMISSIONS

This outstanding example of a bespoke-

design Farmington fireplace was specially

commissioned for the prestigious 5 star

Culloden Hotel in Northern Ireland.

Designed in the grand style, the beauty of

the stone and the size of this fireplace befits

a building which was once the official palace

for the Bishops of Down and is now a

member of the exclusive 'Small Luxury

Hotels of the World'.
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Br i t ish Registered Design No.  3003620.

What guarantee do we have?
Every surround we supply has a customer

satisfaction card signed by the mason who

carved it, the quality-control supervisor and

the person who packed the surround. Three

individuals who personally certify that the

surround you are about to receive is of

impeccable quality.

The colour of the stone seems
sometimes to vary and I have
noticed veining and small shells?
Farmington fire surrounds are made from a

natural limestone, world-famous for its

natural charm and distinction, which was

formed from departing sea beds over 165

million years ago. It is these features which

make each fire surround unique. You are

acquiring a piece of history.

I like one of your surrounds, but I
need it slightly smaller.
Every Farmington fire surround is individually

made. Modifications are therefore very easy

to incorporate. Simply discuss your

requirement with your dealer.

What are slips?
These allow for the opening dimensions of

the fire surround to be adjusted before

fitting. They are illustrated

in the drawing on the right.

Sometimes they are

referred to as inserts or

back panels.

How do I clean it?
All Farmington fire surrounds are made from

natural stone which is solid throughout. Take

a little warm soapy water and using a stiff

brush simply scrub out the marks.

How do we fit the fire surround?
This is a specialist task and your Farmington

dealer will arrange for fully qualified fitters to

fit the fire surround in your home.

What if I would like a contrasting
material – say, for the hearth?
The fireplace is of course an important focal

point in any living room and some customers

like to ring the changes; such as a black slate

hearth for example. Your dealer will help you

by discussing suitable materials.

SLIPS

HEAD SLIP

Types of fire

All of our fireplaces except the Jupiter;

Mercury; Osprey; and Solar hole-in-the wall

designs are suitable for use with natural

fuels, gas or electric fires. The opening

should be lined with firebricks if using natural

fuels (your dealer will advise you). We do not

include fire-bricks, fire-backs or inserts.

www farmington co uk
Visit our web site

Find your nearest dealer. 
Just click on the county where you live to

find your nearest approved stockist and

which models he has on display. 

Each dealer has been chosen by Farmington

to give you expert advice and assistance in

selecting your fireplace, as well as fitting it.

What’s new? 
Do check the news page on our website for

up to date information and items that may be

of special interest. 

Enter the virtual living room. 
Select a fireplace and see how it blends in

with your current or proposed colour

scheme.

And much more.

frequently asked
questions

Visit it regularly because it is
constantly being updated.



We would like to thank the following:
With help from:

Manor House Kenilworth Ltd. For Technical Advice
Tel: 01926 851570   e-mail: info@manorhouse.uk.com   
website: www.farmingtoncentre.co.uk

Farmington Natural  Stone.
All  stone f looring throughout.   Tel:  01451 862101.

Fireplace designer Shane Cameron.

Furniture, props & accessories supplied by:

Lyndon Design, Cheltenham.   Tel: 01242 584897. 
Owl & Oxford. Chairs, coffee table, stools & all sofas
throughout.

Habitat, Cheltenham.   Tel: 01242 234 231. 
Foxcote. Accessories.

Christmas Corner, Bourton-on-the-Water.   
Tel: 01451 822622. 
Churchill. Accessories.

Joanna Wild. Tel: 01451 844154. 
Kestrel. Silver accessories.

Cargo Furnishing Company,
Cirencester.  Te l :  (Mai l  Order ) :  01285 652175.
Otter. Ind ian Artefacts .

Ins ide Out , Chel tenham.   Te l :01242 526300.  
Heron. Accessor ies.

Georgina Barrow Natural  Paints .    
Tel /Fax:  01451 830855
e-mai l :  georg inabarrow@yahoo.co.uk   
websi te :  www.natura lpa ints .org.uk

GB Decorators, Interior design, Cheltenham.  
Te l :  01451 830855.

Countrywide Stores. Al l  shots us ing p lants :  
Bourton-on- the-Water.    Te l :  01451 820551.

F i res suppl ied by:

DK UK Fires . Tel :01892 724458.  
Osprey. Sl iml ine Min i .

Hunter Stoves Ltd. Tel: 01392 841744. 
Barrington. Gas Stove.

Legend Fires. Tel: 01254 695244. 
Kestrel. Vantage Contemporary Vision 1.

Magiglo Ltd. Tel:  01843 602863
Blenheim & Egret . Magiglo Thermobox with pebbles.
Owl. Magiglo Duo in brushed steel.

Gazco Ltd. Tel: 01392 261999.
Cornwall. Riva 67 Designio in Metallic Alloy.
Mercury. 22" VFC Designio with pebbles.
Rondo. Riva 53 Designio Metallic Alloy.
Salisbury. Amhurst fire basket in matt black cast iron.
Vogue. 22" VFC Designio with pebles.
Woodcote. Cast iron Richmond VFC gas fire.
Zephyr. Riva 53 Designio in metallic alloy and Amhurst fire
basket in polished cast iron.

Valor Heating. Tel: 0121 386 6263. 
Heron, Fox, Foxcub &  Vixen. Quantum in champagne.

Villager Stoves. Tel: 01297 35596.
Ablington. Chelsea high canopy gas stove. 
Kingham. Charlecote balanced flue gas stove.



Farmington Fireplaces,
Northleach, Cheltenham, Glos GL54 3NZ

Telephone: (Freephone) 0800 7310071    E-mail: cotswold.stone@farmington.co.uk    www.farmington.co.uk

For further information or for details of other Farmington
products, please contact your dealer.




